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soon the porcupine caribou
herd will begin moving north to
its calving grounds 6nan the coastal
plain of the arctic national wild-
life refuge they will cross high
mountain passes and swiftly mov-
ing rivers filled with thick chunks

of floating ice some of the cari-
bou will drown while swimming
these rivers many more will fall
to the hunters who depend on them
for their subsistence food but
most of the 8000080.000 females who
started the migration will reach
their goal and give birth to their
calves and the majority of these
will survive thanks to the unique
characteristics of this marvelous
wilderness region

it saddens me to think that
some day the porcupine caribou
and myriad other species who in-
habit the coastal plain may no
longer have this crucial area to call
their home for if the arctic power
company and global oil corpora-
tions they represent have their
way the coastal plain will be con-
verted into a prudhoe bay style
industrial complex that will ben-
efit only the bottom line of the oil
giants and caribou especially
females dont like to be around
these places to bear their offspring
because theyre so terribly noisy
and polluted

Is this what wewealaskahsalaskaris really
want for what amounts to be one
of the worlds last great wilder
nesses I1 dont think so in spite
of detractors such as don young
and his friends at arctic power

who speak of the coastal plain as
avastelandanda wasteland and favor its imme-
diate massive development I1 am
convinced that if the majority of
alaskansalaskasAlaskans were presented with a
truthful account of the issue by the
mainstream media they would
decide as I1 have that we should
leave this national treasure un-
touched so that future generations
of our children may visit what by
then may be the only true wilder-
ness left in the united states

I1 think its unfortunate that so
much of the discussion surround-
ing development of thetheoreticthearcticthearchicArctic
refuge coastal plain revolves
around money we are constantly
reminded by the oil giants and
their politician apologists that oil
greases 85 of our states budget
and that our permanent fund
dividends depend upon this im-
puted largesse of the oil compa-
nies it somehow escapes the
majority of the public that the oil
does not even belong to these glo-
bal corporations it belongs to us
the public through our elected
representatives we simply allow
the companies the privilege of
extracting the oil and selling it on

the market at an immense profit
what we the people get from this

crude stuff is only a small tax and

a 12512.5 royalty share

the corporations threaten us

by sayingiayfj theyll withdraw from

the state if they arent given more
I1

favorable tterms or are not allowed
to develop areas such as the arc-
tic refuge coastal plain they tell

us in somber tones that ifwe dont
develop this area the flow of oil
through the pipeline will trickle to
a halt they fail to mention recent
estimates from industry consult-
ants that predictnrcdictpsedict oil flow even
without refuge inputs will be
higher in the year 2005 than it is
now and this without government
incentives to the industry

to the claim that we need the
oil as a national security hedge
becausebecauie of our low oil reserves
there have been valid counter
claims recently reported in the
anchorage daily news that
american reserves are in fact
twice what we had been told they
werewem

on another tack for those of
us who are concerned about put-
ting the squeeze on our prodigal

ways then look at it this way we
cannot afford to develop the
coastal plain because it would
simply allow us to continue along
the same old road of ourourprofliprofiliprofli
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gate waste irresponsibility and

corruption jay hammond cor-
rectly pointed out the irony of it
all last year when he stated that if
our politicians hadnt abused our
oil revenues from the start we

would today have ample savings
in the permanent fund alone to
provide for our states needs in
perpetuity developmentnondevelopmentnon of

this area might therefore nudge us
closer to wiser use of the taxes on
the oil we have left in alaska

further ifwe have eveneven an in-
kling of regard for the availabil-

ity to future generations of oil as
both an efficient energy source
and a raw material for the manu-

facture of valuable consumer
items this may be another good
reason not to develop the coastal
plain in effect preservation of
this area could contribute to both
curtailment of our use of fossil
fuels and the promotion ofdevel-

opment of alternative energy
sources which would as a con-

sequencesequencejustjust happen to make this
black goo available for alaskansalaskasAlaskans
later on when the rest of the world
is bankrupt of the precious stuff
and most certainly there will be
superior technology to develop it

in a recent and very poignant
editorial jan konigsberg told us
that alaskasalanskas love affair with oil
has not resulted in a better soci-

ety but in one of civic and politi

cal cynicism increased crime and
a dubbingdumbingdumbiqgdumbing down of our popu-
lation As a 34 yearyearalaskanAlaskan ive
been here long enough to know
he is absolutely correct perhaps
bbyY ifnotot dedevelopingbloping the arctiaafcdcafctia ref-
uge coastal plain we could begin
to reverse this trend

I1 just returned from a trip to
california where I1 was reminded
of the development mistakes I1

believe mostmostaiaskansalaskasalaskansAlaskans would like

not to repeat up here in gods
country it is a reality however
that there are rich and powerful
corporations and their jaded po-
litical servants who would happily
secsee us repeat these mistakes af-
ter all it would make their share-
holders and CEOs an increment
richer and once again alaska
would be raped and pillaged of its

treasures and part of its
unsurpassable beauty we cannot
allow this to happen we must
draw our line in the tundra and

let it be at the arctic national
wildlife refuge


